“Welcome to Osage County”
SUGGESTED ITINERARY #2

10:00 Arrive at the Osage County Community Center in Linn
Restrooms are available
10:30

■

DEPART FOR NORTHEASTERN OSAGE COUNTY

11:00 ■ Arrive at the FREDRICKSBURG FERRY
Walk down to the Ferry, board and ride across the Gasconade River. Mary Lynn,
operator, will be able to visit with you about the history of the Ferry and its importance to
the community in its 120 years of operation.
11:45 ■ Lunch at “HOP’S HIDEAWAY”
Enjoy a delicious buffet lunch in a renovated farm implement (John Deere) store in the
historic town of Pershing (Potsdam). The view from the front of the restaurant overlooks
the Gasconade River.
1:00 ■ Visit ST.PETER’S EVANGELICAL CHURCH AT FREDRICKSBURG
Step back in time to visit this small rural church that was the center of the community in
days gone by. Organized in 1870, a local historian will be on hand to visit with you about
the customs and the history of the congregation.
2:15 ■ Tour the FREEDOM PRODUCTS COMPANY
This third-generation company has been designing and building quality wood products
since 1920. You will be able to see, first-hand, the projects that they are working on.
They do custom furniture for churches, interior doors, flooring, butcher blocks, and many
other projects all over the State.
OR
■ Tour HATFIELD TIMBER PRODUCTS
Hatfield is a sawmill established in 1973, and employs 10-12 people. Owned by Richard
and Janet Hatfield, the mill uses native logs from the surrounding area to make lumber
into finished products. Richard has made the mill equipment accessible from a
wheelchair because he was injured in a logging accident himself several years ago.
3:15 ■ Visit WENWOOD FARM WINERY
Nestled in the hills on the northern edge of the Ozark Highlands, Wenwood Farm Winery
is a fourth generation family farm. A former dairy, Wenwood Farm produced awardwinning Guernsey cattle for years in its scenic creek valley. Now, this generation’s
owners, Laura Neese and Thomas Kalb, produce another time-honored beverage—
wine. Spend some time tasting their fine wines and relaxing on the beautiful grounds
that surround the winery.
4:15

■

Return to Osage County Community Center

This is only a sampling of what we offer to groups visiting Osage County. Every
itinerary is customized especially for your groups’ interests.
Call Kay Schwinke for more information: 573.690.7779

